
USEFUL AND-SUGGESTIyE.
Growing Potatoes under Straw.

In the Rural New Yorker of February 3d,
1872, an Illinois correspondent aSked if apy,
of the readers of the Rural .-had, 'the puss
year, produged a crop ofpoatoea drop-
ping the seed on the surface of meadow or
pasture land, without plowing,- and cover-
ing it with,straw; and hating. tried raising
,potatoes under straw for the, last , thirty
years, I will - give you a bit of my experi-
ence. I did not •raise tiny potatoes for some
years without plOwing the ground. I have
tried to raise them on sod and nit lilowed
ground, without covering with ground be-
fore I put on the straw, but I' had no good
crops either way. It will do on sod, or ,on
plowed ground, if you put on plenty of
straw, in a wet season. I never raised a
poor crop of potatoes .yet, when I plowed
the ground first, then planted theth in the
same way al I wooly 1 raise potatoes without
putting straw on thlint • Last year—that is,
last summer—was too dry,here in Ohio for
potatoes, and yet I raised a very good crop.
of good, large potatoes. I can now show
you, if you wilt come and take a peep into
my cellar, potatoes that weigh two po9Mis
and two pounds and a half, of the King or
Earlies, Early llose,,Peerless, Prolific, Mo-
hawk, and a number of other kinds.

I will tell you how I raised those large
and good potatoes. In the fall of 1870-1
plowed clover sod some eightinches deep;
through the winter I hauled on a good quan-
tity of barnyard manure and spread it all
over the ground; in the spring of 1871.1
harrowq the ground, manure and all, fine;
then plowed the ground again as deep as I
had plowed it. before; then harrowed ft fine
again; then furrowed it out only one way,
about three feet apart; then drilled In the
seed in the furrows about ten to ,twelve tin-
ches apart. The seed was some whole po-
tatoes, some cut in halves, some in less pie-
ces, and some in single eyes. Covered then
about three inches with ground, and hoed
the furrows. This was done about the 10th
of May. Then covered the whole all over
with straw from six to eight inches deep,
and let all be till digging time; then weused
the llcxamer six-pronged potato digger in
scratching oil the straw. We found many
potatoes on top of the ground just under
the straw.

I have been thus minute in the above be-
cause so many ask me from time to time
how I raise potatoes tinder straw.

Now, gentlemen, if the above will do any
good—and I know it will if you practice it
—1 shall be glad. Many ask mg-too, which
kind of potatoes' I like best, This question
I will answer. I like the Early Hose hest
for early—taking yteld, quality, beauty and
flavor into consideration. The King of
Earlies, or " Breese's Fifty Dollar Potato,"
its he has it in his essay, is very good; and
the Peerless, I think, is decidedly the best
and most profitable potato I ever saw for
the late. I had it planted side by sida with
the Peach Blow last -season; fbe-Peerless
yielded double that of -the Peach 13Iow, and
is a much nicer potato.—M. Jae g;

tl lioNs.—To raise onions from seed, the
seed must be fresh. Throw a pinch into' a
cup of water; if it sinks it is sound; if not,
plant potatoes in your onion bed. If good,
it should he put in the ground the last of
March or first of April—not later than the
middle at any rate. ,Make drills one foot
apart; sow the see,(l pretty thickly. It will
come up in about !two weeks. Thht to an
inch or more apart; keep perfectly clean.—
It is best to weed by hand. Girls can tend
an °llion bed anti be hapi)y. Never hoe
dirt toward an on4ou plant. When thetops
dielt is a sign that the bulbs what digging.
Leave in littleheaps for a few (lays and then
store away. Sets are mostly raised from
seed. It should be sown thickly and not
thinned. You will thus get a vast, number
of little onions, which are to be laid by and
planted in the fall or spring. In the pur-
chase of seed you had better select Weth-
ersfield Red or Danvers Yellow.

Set Onions should be planted in autumn,.
anti covered AN iili straw when wintersets in:
You wilt thus get the start of your neigh-
bors,- and, thereby till them with intense
pleasure. They will succeed planted in the
,prin,g, but will not give so early a crop.—
The potato onion4is the best tolAant for the
main crop; they should be set out in the
fall, and tieuted as sets; , they are safer there
than in the cellar. The small bulbs make
the large ones, and the largo ones produce
the 5: mall ones. I have often got ten small
onions from the one. They are not as strong
as the common sorts, are much more easily
grown, and come earlier. Of course, rais-
ing onions from the :Ted will give a larger
crop, and is the most profitable, all things
considered. eistio n f Von.

lb: Al.lll Y OF :MILK It A POlThill OF BUT:
TER.—A correspondent wishes to know how
much milk it takes to make a pound of but-
ter. In answer, we will say that a eorres-
Findent of the Boston Ploug'iman: kept an
account of thE milk from his herd of nine
grade Short Horn cows, beginning June 1,
and continuing for 14:1 days, together with
the butter made from the smite, and aster-.
twined that it lead Laken 21 pounds of milk
to make one pound of butter, orabout elev-
en quart:-. to the pouted. This is not guesswork, he adds, but the actual result of a
current record.

Another roil eliondeut of the Hutighimen
"I have lately had the question tes-

ted on my farm with the following results:
The milli of six cows (three imported .1 er-
Qey:.l and three pure hied Kerries) was care-
fully and separately measured, and the
cream of each breed churned and the butter
weighed by itself. The milk of the three
Jerseys required nine quarts to produce one
pound of, butter,. and that of the three Ken
it required eight and two-thirds quarts.—

All the milk of these six cows during the
I.e.t steel. in 1 tetoher Was used in the exper-
'mew,"

S %vv.: Voya 11‘ni:.—The Oxford Press
*;l\-s: " Item is a matter to which farmers
pay little attention. In .many eases it is
North as nnu•h as the timber. We have
beard of a farmer it ho bought six black-oak
trees of his neighbors, .for which lie gave
*l9. Ile sold the bark fur VI, and made
4000 .11ingles out of the timber, besides the
u ash. wood. Don't let the trees get too old
before they are cut, or you will lose your
hark. Many a valuable oak is left standing
until it dies, and the bark is lost. The right
time to cut for barking is when the leaves
are about the size of a squirrel's ears. There
is : lways a klem and for the bark at the tan-
ne ies at a good price."

)

Gleanings
0 A good method of cleaning .lamp chim-
neys is to wash them. in warm, water and
wipe dry with paper. Never put a cold
himm,v into water too hot, as it is liable to

Inc il: the glass.
Don't kvep irri a elPinstant fret about things

that Inay be minoying, or worry about things
you can't help. Troubles are not lightened
hy fretting. The title remedy is to keep
cool and try to master the difficulties; and
not let them"master vou.

Sow Ist; CLov SRBD.—Farmers uho
.4row clover Seed arc reCOMMCbded by

iit r in the Rural World to sow the seeds
the chaff without hulling, since it is ae-

Ilally worth thore and will bring a better
rot) then the same quantity of sued will it

hulled. lie says many of the seeds are in-
jured by hulling, and the chaff is a punter-
ion to the young and tender plants

itI:MEDY FOR KNEE SPRUM;
I. Weeks, Tiskilwit, 111., writes to the

rn Rural that he lins cured many' knee
• prong,, horses try linving them shod ith
heel calks very lopng and toe calks short.--
Thus the constant strain of the cords of the
leg is removed. The horse thus shod Auld&

' have his legs bathed twice a day for a few
days with salt and vinegar, and should not
he driven or ridden fast down hill.

IlAnnowiNo Con:_c —_ . correspondent of
lice lcistet;a Farap r gives the following tle-
:-oriptio» of how he harrows his corn "

vonnnenee lust before the corn conies up,
and continue aq needed, to keep the Foil
tooSe and the weeds out of sight, until it

tall the harrow trill break it (.11 There
nothing o needful to recure a good crop
cot 11, N\ Eeasons, as frequent

iirring of the soil When it is in it-A titA
I .

1.1 crowth, and no tool xvill do this so
heaply or so thoroughly 'in the hill as a

tightly (s)llAltitledharrow. I harrow hackand forth till I have my land as I desire
If the corn is rowed both waysiof the field,the :Iveond harroning, should cross the first,the third the seeontl, athl so on. I havenothad a failure in four Reairs with Dent (sal t(a) niy white, heavy, cold soil.

The house fly is much encouraged by every sort of filth, in which it breed., and con-sequently may be diminished in numbeNby constant and thorough eleanlmegs both
around our houses and in the streets. TheAmerican louse Ijy is sasd to be a distinctthough similar species to that of Europe.

IIIIIIIME:11==i1EliliNiii

THE OLD, MENGRANT MEETING. .t
JOHN H. lt,tyr.s.

Well, wire; we've had a meethie.at the nekool4use. yu
the:4lll,'l4 t) tchotidi'Attatrulgtl4VopAltli„,fo mon still,

But I found I couldn't do It: each man down Ills CADO
would plant, -• • •

And alu,ut with nil tho ycdpu g43111. in for
Graut I" - •

Wetalked about the past four yearsivautt grga things
had been done; • ".‘

How the nation's- debt tudt'nelted like the silo*, before
Of° 81113.;

We Said, to keep it ineltin,' doa bolter thing. wecau't,

Than to sticka•and hang togethe—r and all Re Su 41-
Client.

'We'alllooked through our spectacles upon the tanked
faits,

Then drew the veil ofcharity o'er giant Stunuer'aacts.
We said, "We like you, Sumner, but go your way we

trili't"- 1
Then ',undo the oehoollieukie echo with a rousiug shout

fee Grant. •

We didn't have murk charity for Truratmg or for
Stilnry.;:

They stand alouinl thu party guts, a pair of snarling
EU

Thar si,,:ehes cminf..thaim 11,7, 3.0r 4.take.,:ciiaut toe
-thcic mark; : ' . -

lic'ti anold lialeun ttinner andkuows -low -to, haudle
ta,,k.

We talked about GIant'a Sliktobll3.—M C thought it no

great , • s''
To vote that out of °nice we might vote u worse ono

And, netill . tie wereamiukl I.wourdn't do fqr us to

rant;
lit our pipes together, andsall smoked tho health

of Grant. . •

In the days of, the iebelliuu, none of us could go to
fight,, •

'

, i,
..

But weread from 'goat till eve log how ho battled
for the right;

lie hitSbeen the nation's servant:in the days of 'peace
and war. ..,T.- '''.

-

And treason melts before him like the smoke of his
cigar. "

After I'd adjourned the meeUn'rove caeliA friendly

grip; !
'

•

We, ei ery one, Ileterniined•to .stand by the 'wer-tried
Shill; .-

, .
. , •

We will not topple' over, we.3vill not even slant,
But put our canes do 4 firm and strontuatal stand up

~.

straight for Grantt - --Rochest-r Democrat

ALL SORTS
A Poughkeepsie organ-grinder's mumkey.

wears a Dolly Vanden. t

Early rNog was once of
thrift, J>Ut tiow it‘indicates; that a man is

• ,„dry.
George Eliot says that It great ninny

strong men "hold half their rectitude in the
mind of the being they love best." '
The latest Belgian papers report the ondi-

lion of the ex.Empress Carlotta to be worse
than ever. There is tici'w di.) hope of her
recovery.

It is believed that for more than two conitunics, between the years 1034 and 185(1, no
single Japanese voluntarily lds Licean-
bound

The New York Tribuw, says it is assertei
that within fortyieight hours after Mrs.
Fanny Ilyde was rbleased on bail sbe re
ceived a number of invitationsRI lecture.

A lad, aged sixteen years, was arrested in
Janesville, Wis., recently, for *timing the
dress of a female, and as such Obtaining a
situation as a maid servant at 'a house in
the city: .'

Gavazzi is said to be succeeding beyond
his most sanguine expectations in raising
money for the evangelization of Italy. He
has received aid from quarters where he
least looked for it.

The unhappy infant: dauglitv of Mr. Al-
exander S. Allen, or Berlin, Rensselaer
county; New York, aired 31 years, can re-peat the story of Rip Van Winkle, covering
ten large printed pages, by heart.

No less than 1,000subscribers toBeecher'sChrioian UnkW, in ,Grand Rapids,- Hastings,
and Other places, have been swindled out oftheir money by a bogus canvassing agent,
one "Rev." McCarthy.

&Chinaman in California, unable to speak
a word of English, who was accused of re-
ceiving stolen goods and was hung up to
make him confess from whom he obtained
them, has been made permanently insane by
the outrage, ' •

The Ladies' Room In Stroughtdn Depot,
0. C. R. R., has the following notice put up
behind the .stove "When this tire don't
suit yon, please let'Sonie lady fix it that has
never tried.-= Those whe.have tried are sure
to let the flro out." - • :

"Prisoner," said ''l3quire Jimes, in award-
ing judgement, "it is a maxim of the, law
that it is better to err on the side of mercy.
The court has made .up her mind(whieh sideshe will err on; and nuthiug remtrins but to.

•err on that Side.";

• The New Yor sayS a hakeand very
distinguished Party of En lisliladies, and
gentlemen of nobility halr,e. arrang'ed to visit
Boston in June to attend Gills Ore's GrandJubilee. Their passage from Liverpool to
New York has been engaged.

President Buchanan, in al message sent to
Congress fifteen years ago, remarked that
"evrr since the origin of our -Governmentwe,thave been employed in negotiating-trea-
ties with, Great Britain, and ,afterward indiscussing their true intent and meaning."
And we are still at it.

M. D. Conway writes from Rome very.
enthusiasts ally concerning the AmeriCansculptor, Miss Foley, and her triumphs in
her art. Her marble bust of Theodore
Parker is the only rdhl head of him whichMr. Conway has ever seen since the original
was laid in the_cemetery at Florene.

The most important clue to the existence
of a Polar passage, yet discovered, is the
fact of the Crew of the Polaris having seen,followed, end killed a whale having in one
of its fins h harpoon similar to those used illthe South Pacific; andlhis happened in in
region where, as Captain Hall says, "the
sail of an American or European vessel hadnever been given to the wind before."

A chorister of an Atlanta church, return-
ing home the other evening, took a draft
from the "old oaken bucket," A moccasinsnake that was coiled around the pail bit
him in the forehead before the man sawhint. A doctor was sent for and,- in the
meantime, his head swelled to an enormous
size. Tx\ o quarts of whisky were poured
down him, and he will recover:

An unfortunate peddler fell intO the r.
at Twelfth street, Chicago, and was rest,.:
by the cook of a schooner. After walking '
to the corner of Fourth avenue, he suddenly
lost his strength, and'expired before assis-
tance could be procured. An intelligent
jury of American citizens investigated' the
case, and astonished the coroner with the
verdict, "Accidentally drowned."

Puncle-gives A hint to _brother .Jonathan
in a cartoon representing a figure of the
Tichborne claimant in chains, and inscribed
upon Ms expansive paunch` "Ile who
eh/bits what isn't his'n, when he's

„

sent to prison," as posted upon a will, upon
loch gazes Jonathan withaffrighted aspect,

w hile Sohn Bull, bill-poster for the nonce,
surveys the scene with a waggish air of
jollity.

on the spot at Champion Hill, Vicksburg,
where the rebel General Tilgham was shot
dead at the head of his troops, stood a peach
tree, the leaves and fruit of which, ever -af-
terward, were of a red blood color. t The
tree was translated to the orchard.of Dr. J.
L. licbron, but still'ifetains :its Peculiarity.
.1 similar tint pervades the leaves and- fruit
of scions taken from it. So the Vie'ssburg
I II

"Not otherwise than embalmed will I quit
31adrid,-" says the young, king , 9f, li3pain.—
Thst` tutry. do fora Spartiall OAgrant' from a
royal beginner, but it does not compare
a it h what Butler told the Philadelphia rail-
road men when they solemnly assured himlie could not get through Baltimore with

busetts troops, in April, 1861. "Ishall march through Baltimore," said Butler••or come borne on ice before the end of this
Ueek."

There are no clerks that pride themselves
more on their muscle than thoSe of Roches-
ter A couple of these would-he athletes,
N% bile rowing ()( thekienesee, the other day,
allowed their b at to drift toward the dam
in order that they might show how e—asy--it,
Wll`i to pull away from the brink. On -be-
ing rescued by a party from the shore they
were rolled in sawdust and dosed with gin-
gertea until they were sufficiently- revived
to reach their homes. • --

The Pittsburgh Dispatch says: "Ifhalfthe
charges made against Rev. Huston, of Bid-timore, be true, and if his career preyidus to
his pastorate in that city was so full of im-morality as it is now represented, the pres-
ent scandal may at least be productive of
on good result, to wit: itwill warn cobgre-gatot-ions to make thorough inquiry- into the
antecedents of strange clergymen before
giving them places in their chureltes andin-troduelbg them into the bosom of their fam-ilies.

11AISOLUTION.—The firm of St,swart & Dll/NalllX
L./ has diaolved partnership, and sold out their au,
ttro,stock of goods,to L. Duntans. & Co. The books of
Stewart & Duman: are left with W. A. Stone for settle-
went and collection. STEWART & tr.Wellsboro, May 8,18724 w
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Wellsboro & Lawrenceville IL K.
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303 pm 861 am, Middlebury 11 tl am 9 LO.p st
264 pm 843 am Niles Valley 11 40a mlO 06. p m242 pm 831 am *Marsh Creek 12 02 pm 10 16 pm
231 pm 805 am Welleboro' 12 00 a m 10 22 pm

*Flag Stations. A. 11.0ORTON,Sup't.

Blossburg & Corning & Tioga fit. It‘
GOING NORTH 1:11^3:17.1 6oINGI4OVTfi

11 10 am 6 30.pm Corning 900 am 7 50pin
10 66 am 615 pm Mulhollon 919 am 06 poi1042 am b OZ. nua Erwin Centre 983 am 818 pm
1030 am 460 pm Cook'a 045am8 30pm
10 25 am 440 pm Lindley 0 50am 880 pm10 16ant 4 35-pm Layrrencaville 10 Gam 848 pm

„1.003444 4 21,paz Solnar'aLlVlloSlO9raut 644433/9 68'aM 4lt pm( - Mltaholl'e 10 37 am 908 pin
940 am 407 i pm Old Station 10 41 am 912 pm037 alp 361 pm Thagar t 10 56,ana ;9 25 pm

, 2e, UM ;847 p ' ; &obit 11.02 ain ' 932 pm
............. , AlcOaler,
916 bin Ore Lainb's Orimk 11 12 am 943 pm

00 am 837pm,. Alimanald 11 24 am 9 5,5pm
Canoe Camp

846 am .8 09'pm Covington 11 44am 10 16 pm
825 am 260pm BlosabuTg 12 05 am 10 36pm

2 25 p ;„na Somerville 12 26 am
2 20 pm Vali Brook /2 45 am

A. 11. GORTON, L.II.B7IAYTUOK,
Supt D. k.iol. R. R. Supt Tioga R. B.

Catawissa Rallioad.
Depot, Fo9t ofPine Street, Wllllaroapart, Pa.

' . ; jusr.spum.: •
Mail dep. Williamsport 9.06 a. In.
Aooommodation 44p. WiakunsPart. ..... • • • 6.00 P. m.
Mail arrive at Williamsport 6 20 p. m.
Accommodation arrive at Wi11iam5p0rt,.....9.26 a in.

An additional train leavee Depot at Herdic Rouse.W.nieport. at 7.4.0 a. m.—for Milton, Philadelphia. X.York, Boston and intermediate points. Returning,
direct connection is made at Williamsport with train*
for the west.

No rhango of *re between Philadelphia. New York
and Williamsport. GEO. WSW Buie,.

lA.yer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

as one of the most
effectual remediesever discovered for
cleansing the axe's-tem and purifying
the blood. It has
stood the test of
years, with a eoti-
staidly growingrep-

„utatiou, 'posedou itsmiiiiisie'Ortties'attli ihstaindi'Vy its , re-. , ,,

markahle:h.nres:', 'Bo'aitild'as to be saf4 and'
beneficial to childreni and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great, cor-ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,-
or diseases that have lurked' in the systems
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which ire publicly known,
of Scrofula, and all. scrofulous_ diseases,
Illeei•Si Ertiptloik 'anti .ifilipti'Ve” dis-
orders of tho:skin; Tuthort4rßlotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St.Anthony's, Fire,•Rose or Erysipe-
las, Tetter, Salt Rheum, ScaldH ltl, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
eetions of tb.3 Uterus, Stomach,
at Liver. It also cures other cons-
plat its, to whirls it would not scent especi
ally adapted. micli as Dropsy,— -spep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Dis •
Female. Wealcneti.s., Debility, an
Lettcorrhnea, when ihey, are manifesta-
tions Of ilie-crortiroll,•

1 .41. 1` iinP.
It is an excellent I e,toret iir health and

strength in the SpritrY. its renew ing the
appetite and vigor of 111,• .ii_,.,. 1 i%,. organs,
it disApates the dept.w.,i,,,i ,ml lit less lan-
guor of the season. Es en ~here en disorder
appvar., pinto eve( hailer :Ala lis% I,,n ger,
for cleansing the Howl. 'l'lle-y-,tem moves
on with renewed vigor and a iwsr 10,,5: of
life.

P R h.' I' _4 I: Eli 11 1

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Aaalvtical C&cau iate

Irtll.)-1111 ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYW HERE.
4an. 1, 1872. PIRROR & HEM*

Welle&u.o.

Exeeutbi's Notice:
T UTTERS Testamentary on the estate of Harsh K.
14Everett, late of Bloeaburg, Tioge county, Pa., de-
ceased, having been granted to the undersigned, alipersons having claims against said estate and those
indebted to it wilt settle with

JOHN VAN ORDE.II„ Er.eer.
Blossburg, April 17, 1872-6 w

5 •;7f...? .e • ci .; • ,
.•

-.-New -Spring
;;-=,

We now tower afun and-vary complete stockof •

Cl' 1 I:k<etaimand: Fatioy -Dry Go
ENE

, I: ,
,

. -

Salted to the SPRING TRADE, and additiOnsMetlealmoat deny, to whtob • 4
- . ", to 114aMi4.4DAV ROODS ofabr. kind or variety'. wemakes',

lEM

lIMI

awlLa boll ta: dt tiat'euts, 141 a are not e4cepea'llithlS section
• order dealt:ea by thi most •-•

f: t, ;

SEILLED

Wallas padalu ONO CAUPlitt HSPA.II=O.47/` as one ofilia foslkuYona of
about pada ofail paws kola SS quota% wa adakos**rW
and areapiss OAP ',Shp to And s . • Almost Aid* Was
axed we Shall asneat to Wald prices . Nona Ittea MO to bisar

• . iiii.vanolng in market.
•

,

• •

'kW citizens of Tiogit County are cordinily invited to

ijoudry;. ~i~aatL .187

C. C. Mathers's Cheap Cas
: . i k ~ ~ >

All hail 1 . creation far and near ;

• - , - (.4 •Sfathers s Store you soon shall hoar ;

Eat peallng Drums and Cannons' roar
• Preelihn the new front shore to shore:

• ' ilathem's stoek is now complete ;

He has good goods arrd sells them cheap.
He trusts no one, but sellsfor calk
And sell so &sap some think himrash. '

some said he would breakin a short time,
But if he does then this don't rhyme;,,
For he sells heaps tmd sells-them right,

• And has !devilish Wall at night.
Of Boots and Shoes so very cheap,

. I'll take a moments time to speak;
Delighted too you can't but be,.
With prices and -the quality,
He does his business on, the square;
That is, he does it right and fair.
He says at tince just what, do,

• And what he says is right and true.
I cannot stop to enumerate—-,

I have bargains bothgoodand great.
My stock isplentiful, cheap and fine,
Especially in the Dry Goods line.

Mathera's Boot k shoe. Net & Cap, Dry Goods & Grocery Storeis the
goods. GPI) It a trial cud you will be oonriaoed.

"Charley" has justreturned hem New 'fork with a large stock ofSpring t 3
ofhis kraseuse trade, sell at leas profit than before,and which he hasbought

Welliboro, April 10. 1872.

0Lloyda thmationtlen of all

0.T,44(:>%17:1M1 c*i C/AL7E1.1::**7171161,
,Our Clothe Will be made4o

thetown, bud se 14 oontigiees
• • hagal* and Nice, •

abasedUitme the advance,
or. as they two continually,

• and see us

&NAM & WAIT&

Store.

*Tx Horton & other

ESE BO BUSE GETTING IN

IMI3

New Spring Goods,
Mil1

i

, i

and wafting on cuatomera,

•

that thy havrn't time to write a

Advertisement.

CALL AT, NO. 1, BOWEN & CON

WELLSBORO, PA.

The Largest Establishment LEO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

D.RiuGro-is s!

MitY)fitlilUeagtr e44landlttf:largegr lti=clG°2a. A 4cesool l
STONB, MDR ISIAH IND

EN
mass, AI EillinuaffX TEITISLA.rA 1113u4, A

'lrransier Ornamenits, Stri
Mil

' and Bruohes far Carria e and

Cutter Oruatueistlu

• full llna ofall Glossae OfGood,allWtalnlng to our bus kept 01 dos*.

zmixa-mtcan et, E 13.1=L133/63X 6

'ITER LIMB,
AND COLCIDS.

!northern Pa.!

,lea them to offer them at the
a small advance over wholesale

lug Pencils

J. 1. 1872,

=MEE

Ti 4LBW STORE!
,t.

~:,WELALSBOR •
, A.

-!:-FANDREW FOLEY,
. -..lllll.whOlilut king been n estatlished

I • Amur

12: the Jewelry business in
Wallsiiero, has always for sale,

-̀ f)/ various kinds and, pricea:oi.

AMERICANWATCLII4,I
Gold or Silver, ClOcks,—,JoWeiry, Gold,, Chains,

MO's. Ulnas, Pins, Pmeils, Oases, Gold and
• Steel Pens, Thin-bloc, ,SpoouS: Razors,

-' Platt d Wale,
•

SEWING 'HACIIINES,
&e., A:e;

With vostnil otherarliclea usually kept in such es-
tablishments, which are sold low for

C S 'H.
•

Repairing done nestl , and pxotoptly, end on shori

110T/ox. V - A. FOLEY.
Jan.',- 1872-Iy. .

Washing MachAne,
ja inanottnectil the.heet in Market, having taken the
first Pracalurn M the Tiogtt 00., and other Fears, and
to decidectly the best washing Machina invented. It
OW/ need, a trial to sethity the most skeptical. Per-
sona wishing to purchase, will °Minim'

LUKE STEVICNS,
Tioga, Pa.Jan. 1,18Th

e •

i A Dentistry.
-Closes .

ItoAVING returned from a visit Past, lam now pro"
pared. with anew Bkvk ofgoods and instrumenta,
r superior buineetnents to those tu want of any-

thing in my line. drtiftciaLteeth inserted on a new
and superior base, at low rafes. Teeth extracted with-
gut pain. Preservation ofthe natural tooth a spesiality.
Wear warranted. Termsreesbneble.

A. B. EASTMAN, Dentist,
Jan.,1, 18.12-tf Welleboro, Pa.

ROSADALIS
0
s

THE INGREDIENTS THAT
COMPOSE ItOSADALIS are
published on everypackage, there-
fbre it is not a secret preparation,
iimsequently
PRYSICILNS PRESCRIBE IT
it is a certain Ceara for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all its forms, Rheuma-
tism. Skin Diseases, Liver Coin-
pkiint and all diseases of the
Blood.
ONE BOTTLE OF ROSADALIS •

will do snore good than ten bottles
of the t•lyrups of Sarsapa.nlla.
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS
havo used `tosadalis in their practice
for the past three years and freely
endow it as a reliable Alterativeand Blood Purifief.
DR. T. C. PUGH of liatimw.012. T. S.
DR. R. "

bit..r. O. DANNELLY, .c
Mt. J. S. SPARKS, of NiehoLasvillo,

ICy. -1HR. J..L. McCARTITA, Columbia,
S.

DR. A. R. NOBLES, Edgecomb, N. C.

*USED AND ENDORSED BY
J. U. FRENCH & SONS, FallRiver,

Mass.
F. IV. SMITH, ackson, Mich.
1. F. WAF.ELEII, Lima,

, HALL, Lim..a, 01.10.
21,/iVEN oQ.,Gordprisville, Va. •

SA CL McFADDEN, Murfrees-
boro, Tann:

Our space w lll not allow of any ex-
tended ren.arks In relation to the
virtuoso( Rosadalis. Toth° Medical

• .fession we guarantee a Fluid En-
trant superior to any they have over
aged in tho treatment of diseased
Blood; and to theafflicted we say try
Ilosadakis, and you will ho restored
to health.

litosadalis is sold by allDruggists,
sl.soprico per bottle. Address

DZ. CLEWSNTS & CO.
Manufacturing Chemist*,

BALTIMORE, MO4
71-Iy.July 19, 18

Change of Base.

BRAND-NEW

Stook of Goods
AT MIDDLPBURY CENTER, PA

BOUGHT for cash, and to be sold for cash, at cash
prices. Creditsystem played out.

" Pay as you go," is a trite old maxim, and, when
lived up to, the true doctrinefor both seller and buyer

I iutond to sell goods at small profits, for cash, and
respectfully solicit a trial from old patrons, and from
all others who wish to buy groceries an staple goods
at close figures. A. W. DATER.

January 8, 1872. tf

MERCHANT TAILORING !

rtEORGE WAGNER, ku justreerived la superb as.
Ur ointment Mall kinds of

CLOTHS
for gentlemen's

COARSE & FINE CLOTIfING
and is premed to manufacture in the BEST STYLE,
and on the shortest uotice. Persons wanting Clothing
will please drop in and see my stock. Good Errs and
tho best ofwork guaranteed.

Jan. 1. 1.812-I.y. GEO. WAGNER.

For Sale or _Rent.

AoOOOD dairyfarm in Tioga township, Tioga Co?
Pa., about 2 1-2 miles west of the Borough of

ga, about 100 sores improved, and 46 unimproved.—
flea on it three barns; three dwelling houses, an apple
and peach Orchard, and cther fruit trees. Terms easy.
Also adjoining on the west, a farm and timber lands
from 40 to 200 tioces as desired, with 80 acres improved,
with a good barn, a good house and apple orchard.—
Good ter a dairying farm. C..11. dErMODIt,

Jan. 1, 1872. ' Tioga, Pa.

Souse, and Lotfor Sale.
rdundersigned ottbrl for Bale his House and Lot

on Main street, in Ell‘land,Paut a very.low price.
lot contains one.bah acre, and is under good out-

tivatton. For teznis, Arc. apply to the subscriber.
Elkland. Po., Fob. 21, 117241, 0. 1.. Bil3COCk.

Mrs, C. P. SIETH5

is now receiving now aqd elegant deeignatn

Mll3.l.3aeaW
and

Gr 111•101:MS,
end invitee thepublic to call and oxAinino gooda and
prlcea.

P. B.—No troublo to show geode.
Feb. 28, 18T2. Mrs. 0. P. SMITH.

General Insurance Agency,
NBLe.O.N. T:OUA CO., PA

J. H.,& J. D. Campbell,

tER prepared So Deus Poßoles la first class Com-
panies on all kinds of Ineurablo Property agatant
andLightning et tenantable rates. We travel and

etuuntna all risks pereonally in the coalition of'Flogs
ADA Potter. J. IL CAMPERLL.Mean, Bob. T. 1/02-4. J. D. CAMPEIRLL.

Tioga Marble Works.
undetnlaned

&re for TombRo tsunes owarclocenautnouueataoeuur teall or-
ltksr

Italian, or Rutland -;Marble;'
atelatent style and approved workmanship and withkteks constantly on band both bloila of Marbleand will be able to mat all 14311a0 may favor him wl
etedr atdara.on asreasonable terms an sou ba obial4ha the actuator.

PIM= 11 in. 1,1873. FRANI{ 1-14118.

thing I
,f ..

.

=EI

BERM

ds,

tplace InTinos county to leuy

, which ha will, on account
uek cheaper than ever.

,O. C. M.A'llllO4l,

I

OW

It BLOCK,

II

Corning Foundry , & Machine hob
------:-:-

lASI-IED 1840.ESTA

B. W. .lEzociii,37lrie arc ISlC)3a.te,
7

Ifanufacturera ofStationtu7 and Portable linginos and Dollars., Gvaring, Shafting and Maebitmry rod,.

fur Saw 111114 drimi Mills stud Tannarius, OVOIJHId Orates, tor burning. Tau. listaws fvr moving 1i0,.. 4
and leached bark, Casting:), Bolts Its!'road Frogs, Chairs, and IlonalriEg dons at short tiotite.

Winos for shipping lcty Qtnal t,rAtailroada to all points, and can furnish Itietslinn:ry clia:tpce than l'ast,in4.t
Weatona buiblare of tho bei,t quality. ,

Jan. 1, CORNING, STEUREN COUNI V, N.

' Music !

'REISS H. W. TODD Ilea removed her Moen: Store to
.11j the late reehlenee of Lauer Datfho, oppoqite Vat,.
Horne Hotel. .Stelnw•ay and other

for oalo very chat!). Also, MASON Ai ILAMOIN

CABINET ORGA{S.
OLD INSTRUMENTS TAKEN IN ECILINOE.

A large stock of NEW MUSIC justreceived.
I 'MONS givon on tho Piano, Organ, rind in fling-

ing. An opportunity for practice ofilirilett to thoeo
who may desire it. H. W. TODD.

Jan. I. 1872-tf.l

la7/Ir4 JZALLES
. WM. "Vi: -71 iIE6ETABLE SICILIAN

40k7,24-k%%: HAIR
RENEWER

Every year increases the popularity
of this valuable Hair Preparation;
which is due to merit alone.• We can
assure our old patrons that it is kept
fully up to its high standard; and it
is the only reliable and perfectedprep-
aration for restoring GRAY OR FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, m.king it
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
by its use, becomes white and elean.
It removes all eruptions and dandruff,
and, by its tonic properties, prevents
the hair from falling out, as •it stimu-
lates and nourishes the hair-glands.
By its use, the hair grows thicker and
stronger. In baldness, it restores the
capillary glands,to their normal vigor,
and will create a new growth, except
in extreme old age. It it, the most
econ,emical lain DRESSING ever used,
as ie requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair a splendid, glossy ap-
pearance. A. A. Hayes, Td.D.2, State
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, " The
constituents are pure, and carefully.
selected for excellent quality; and I
consider it the 3EsT .PREI'MdTION
for its intended purposes." -
Sold by an Druggists, and Dracrs in Medicines

Price Ono Dollar.

Buckingham'sDye
FOR, THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases re-
quires too long a time, and too much
care, to restore gt ay or laded 'Whisk-
ers, we have prepared this dye, in one
preparation; which will quickly and
effectually fiCCOMp hh 'this result. It
is easily applied, and produces a color
which will neither rub nor wash off.
Sold by all Druggists. Price Fifty
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL &

NASHUA, N.H.
Jan. 1. 1812

HARNESS SHOP
ri W. NAVLE, would say to lxis•frlouds that

liaruoss Shop is constantly stocked with

Heavy and Light Harnesses,
made in a substantial mariner, and offered at prieoa
that earinetfail to snit:

The boat trarlaneu employed, and non° but the best
nigorita pawl.

Itaxiaisttag 4tu) onshort notice, and in the boat turn-
ne. 0113/. ttudJan.sfle. GEO. W. NIVLE

.J-. 311: ll>ex:tie-v.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the choicest

Cloods oftho best epuilitteo to

CHINA & GLASSWARE!
Neiv iu Styks and Elegant in .fresigns

Bronze, Varianand Lava Groups, Statueftes,
Basta, Vasee, .fie. Bohemian, Berlin,

Vienna, and lajolica Vases,
Colognel3et:, Puff Boxes,

Card •eceivers,

French Glass Shades and Stands -for Wax
work and lernries, &c.

Fine Willow Goods for Ti'ax, Moss and Shell Work.
A fall assortment of Waxwork Materials.

White Chira. Tea Sets
of 0 Ores $7,00.

CIU.LDRENS' CARRIAGES,
vory large and choice .tasortinent at mltolesale and

•tail.
HALL, No. 81. to St., R.1.111.11A, Y

May, 1, 1872-at J. M. DEXTER.

.4u(litor' Xotice
rpHE Undersigned bevy eel bei a appointed an Auditorto make distribution of lie funds arising from thesale of the real estate et' avid Hulelander Into ofCharleston township, de( ,t. ed, ill therids of M. F.Elliott, Esq., Trustee, wit! a, tend to tht duties of saidappointment and hear the piirtiea inter, sled, at'his of-fice in Tioga Duro on Winiiii-sday, the 22t1 day of, Maynext, at 2 o'clock m. All persons interested au a re-
quired to present their claims buten, the Auditor or
be debarred from' coming icy fur a share ofmid funds.

F. E. SMITH,
Auditor.'pop, May 1,1872-4 w

Valuable Real Estate for'Sale.
TILE SUBSCRIBERS offer tor sale tho fulltlugReal P.stuto un rioasuluiblo terms:

SEVEN BUILDING LOTS .
in Wellsboro at $3OO caolLi one-third cash, Laianon
In two annual payrnonte. One bona) and lot lu Walla-bort), corner of Pearl Street and the Avenue. Throehundred acres of valuable coal and timber NO InMorris and Charleston Townships, part of Warraut1584. Also, Fifty acres In Storrie Township, parttd Warrant No. 4004. Addrt.ss.

(P. 0. Box. 2,622)
limb. 6,2 m.

O. or W. V. EMERY,
' Williamppgrt, Pa.

BALDWIN'S SEAMY.

If ytal wont a Woe asetoitu/t;,ut 4,1

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

CALL AT

BALDWIN'S SHANTY,

TIUGA, PA.

ERE

If you want Dress Good', of all kind.%
oall at 1:U1,1/WIN'S Slut:,

•

If you want BIT Alpaca, call for this Gran:l Dulchta
' ,1 at 11A1.17WiN's stw..q

If you want an Ottoman Shawl,
call at BALDWIN'S 5'113,2,

you want lies S: Gonts' r Ajittr„call a D DAMN'S'

If you want notions runt trimmings,
call at 53,ILDWLN'S SLinl

If you. want Furs
call at BALDWIN'S ShiJ?

If you want knit Good,
call at BILDWLS S Sha

U you want Tips at Caps
call at BALDWIN . 8 ShaLts

•

If ytnt want Boots 4ul Shuts.
call at BALDIVIN" 51.1anty

If you want a sat of' i3ishes,
call at BAIAWIN'S Shang

If you want nowt Tens and Oroeerica told!,
call at tALIANTisI'S

If you want a rt,a ,ly snit of e1,,U1441,
call at DALlOwnz's Si

It you want a suit of Clothcs loavo yow ITiquive.
at B.N.LDWIN'II Slinfy

11 putt M ikn ICoal,
call at DALDWIN':i a:

If you v. an !Buffalo Itobt,s,
cull at BALM\ IN h

llf yortWatit prices that cant be Ilciat.
ut .13A1.DWIN'S Si.au

That's whats the Matter.

Wo are anxious to sell these goods before we le.trel!
Shanty. T. L. BALDWIN k

Ray. 1, 1871.

Pianos ! Organs !
you want a first class

Piano or Organ,
pall on B. F. DOTI) at Dr. A. B. EnFtniairt , nn.-
Hying tho

Estey grart7l lT tibbCl'
.Tfaines Bros., Pianos,

Shopt Music, Instruction Books, Piano and Or. 1:
Spreads, and anything in the lino of llrat.alasA
Clooda. J. °F. Stratton & Cots Baud Instrument!,

Also the Domestic Sowindafachine. Call m arv:
we. it. F. Pima

Wellaboro, April 24. 1872.4 f

PHOToGniiiiit
LL kinds, styles and sizes ofr
executed in artistic manner t1) it. Nafal:-:.•

ailed, opposite Coue House, Wellst•ore

Portraits -on Porcelain Plates.
Nothing finer can he offered than the:4'
eelain Pictures id ti velvet cane or fram•••
ness and delicacy are superior to atu thing
on iron orpaper. If you want a

Good Picture
of yourself, go to Nh-ramnre•A.

If you want the very best that ea:;
Naramore's.

If you wait something that looks like ou. Fo
amoro's,

f youwant an old Pagut•rre.ot
Ambrotype, or other Pictures coined and Lalat,z,l,
can do that.-as reasonalde as any other mat
will ho finished in India Jul.Oil or Waist'
desired• .

PeTBODS Nvishing, pietarcs of gr,:rnp, and
Will receive especial attention.

A large hseortinent of Frames and Franllag
eonetuutly on bawl. All kw& of

Pieturi!s Frained to Order
N. L—Don't the c. er A. It. notifivi'

Dental .livoins.

U. I's IIZ 1111.)1;1'.April al. 1872.-lf

iSayo lc'
q't.,..tamentaly ou tili?

J tarTIF, Jac•li,lll
Pa., tloceaatttl, having been granten to the t:

all persons having claims agionsi
those owing the ,stune, are hereby rot Eth
aettlement tat the.v.xventor at ln;. 1son township aforesaid. JofIN

Jackson, April 17, 1(,7:1-th,

,f ti[
, t

te
t

w I
{lt\`;.

or aIc
A BOUT 110 acres ofland known as the

g

Jot. Mitchell farm at Mitoliall's Creek, Thant Coe
with three dwelling Loll£ol3, a sboain Saw
Buns and other buildings- one of the hod logetarit,i
for a lunihering or other manufacturing establislau, t
ou the 'llbga Railroad.

Mao, aAJoiniug a lot of about 185 lanes, ab 4ut
cares ha pasture. Would male a good feria -Undid
enoitgli It or fuel, poste, &., to pay tor Jo

u abanout 'lf so anteslumberot timber laudOwithsmile ,
proveraerite, about a mile oast of the above doAdri
{ends--valuabla for lirmlock Hark, timber and 5010
hag lands.

Also two lots of land of oue ricrs cash, &Hosted al

qlAllidaytown, in the township of Mi,l,ll'lnul
vfhlbh there is n stare, barn, Ne.

T40610 desiring to purchase Inquire of !drA. .1110

11 MI hall on tho premises at 3.l,itchblra C 140'..•
1 0; /I. anlolllt,

AWL Is /872-A ogt& Yel

t
12111 M\\


